Introduction
A characteristic feature of the development of dairy cattle breeding in Sumy region in comparison with other regions of Ukraine is the traditional breeding of brown cattle. At the end of the 1970's and early 80's, the dominant position in Sumy region was occupied by the Lebedyn breed, that has been bred by reproductive crossbreeding of local breeds of cattle (mostly Ukrainian grey) with sires of Swiss breed, followed by breeding (from second or third generation) of the best hybrids "in itself" while improving the conditions of feeding and keeping animals. Creation of the Lebedyn breed was completed and approved in 1950. It became the first domestic breed of brown cattle which was bred in Ukraine (Yatsenko, 1997; Bayda, 1979) .
However, against the background of positive indicators that characterize the quality of milk, and the exterior-constitutional type and productive longevity of animals, the Lebedyn breed was not competitive in the conditions of intensification of dairy cattle breeding and industrial production technology, which required a radical improvement of breeding qualities of breeds, especially in the direction of technology of udder and high yield milk production (Sirats'kyy et al., 2001) . The consequence of this was the widespread introduction of the highly specialized Holstein breed, which is characterized by the world's highest milk production, excellent exterior type and adaptability to the technological conditions of maintenance and milking (Prokhorenko, 2013) . Currently, the Lebedyn breed is listed in the gene pool of endangered breeds despite its unique (as for aboriginal breeds) genetic qualities: excellent adaptation to local conditions of feeding and maintenance, high viability, long-term use, selection flexibility, versatile performance, and, under well established conditions, quite high indicators of dairy type, disease resistance, exterior-constitutional strength and other valuable biological features that are missing in specialized animal breeds (Hladiy et al., 2018; Baranovs'kyy, 2013; Sirats'kyy et al., 2001) .
That is, a few local breeds remain carriers of valuable hereditary traits and allelic complexes, without which the further pedigree process would be one-sided. However, these breeds cannot compete with commercial specialized breeds in terms of most of the productivity traits that determine their economic advantage. Consequently, there is a sharp reduction in the number of livestock and the network of breeding farms for this breed. There is an acute problem of preservation of the gene pool of local breeds of animals with limited populations, the disappearance of which leads to a decrease in the biological diversity of animal genetic resources and, most importantly, leads to loss of cultural heritage of the nation (Tisdell, 2003; Baranovs'kyy et al., 2005; Shuplyk et al., 2013; Stolpovskiy & Zakharov-Gezekhus, 2017) .
In this regard, native breeds are highly valued in the developed countries of the world as carriers of the gene pool and rare genetic complexes, providing the formation of economically useful features lost in highly intensive specialized modern breeds.
Despite the complexity of the situation that has arisen, it is necessary for its elimination to take a set of actions to protect the Lebedyn breed, because its disappearance will lead to depletion of genetic diversity and restriction of breeding opportunities which can help in the improvement of newly created breeds. In this regard, scientists are faced with the task of making a comprehensive study of genetic resources, control of breeding situation and the development of methods for preserving the gene pool in a closed population.
Using the achievements of modern genetics in the breeding process is the basis for successful and effective work aimed at obtaining highquality and competitive products. At the present stage of the development of science, the use of DNA technology plays a significant role in the practice of world livestock breeding (Naqvi, 2007; Glazko, 2011; Khlestkina, 2013; Al-Samarai & Al-Kazaz, 2015) .
To solve a number of problems related to the scientific support of breeding work, in particular on the certification of animal breeds, determination of the level of consolidation of created groups and the degree of genetic differentiation of populations, a separate class of molecular genetic markers is widely used named microsatellites (Debrauwere et al., 1997; Senan et al., 2014 ). Due to the high level of polymorphism of microsatellite markers, which are displayed in larger, relatively classical biallel systems, number of alleles per locus, microsatellites can be used as a rather subtle and effective tool for studying genetic variability, which makes it possible to successfully solve a whole range of the abovementioned issues (Sulimova, 2004; Shel'ov, 2015; Mishra et al., 2017) .
The aim of this work was to study the genetic structure of a Lebedyn cattle population using a set of 10 microsatellite markers, according to the recommendations of FAO-ISAG (ETH225, BM2113, ETH3, BM1818, BM1824, ILSTS006, INRA023, TGLA53, TGLA122, ETH10) (FAO, 2011).
Material and methods
The object of the study was a population of cattle of the Lebedyn breed in a private agricultural enterprise (PАE) "Komyshans'ke", Sumy region. The sample consisted of 30 individuals. DNA was extracted from hair bulbs using a commercial set of reagents "DNA-Sorb B" (AmpliSens, Russia).
According to recommendations of FAO-ISAG, for studies we selected 10 microsatellite loci: ETH225, BM2113, ETH3, BM1818, BM1824, ILSTS006, INRA023, TAGLA053, TAGLA12, ETH10 (Table 1 ). The amplification of fragments of the studied loci was carried out using a thermal cycler "Amply-4" ("Biocom", Russia) according to the appropriate program: 1 cycle -denaturation 94 °C, 3 min; 35 cyclesdenaturation 94 °C 30 s, annealing 30 s (56-62 °C depending on the locus), elongation 72 °C 50 s; 1 cycle -final elongation 72 °C 10 min. the volume of reaction mixture was 20 µL, the concentration of primers was 0.2 µm in each case.
Amplification products were separated in polyacrylamide gels of different concentrations (5-8%), both native and denaturing. Gel staining was carried out by using of ethidium bromide (visualization was carried out in the ultraviolet spectrum) or silver nitrate. The fragment size was determined using molecular weight markers pUC19 and ORange Ruler 20 bp (Thermo Scientific, USA).
Genotyping of individuals by a set of microsatellite markers in native polyacrylamide gels was carried out according to the authors' method (Kulibaba & Liashenko, 2016) . On the basis of the data obtained, the frequencies of genotypes and alleles, observed (H o ) and expec ted (H e ) heterozygosity, effective number of alleles (n e ), Wright fixation index (F is ) were calculated, the test of distribution of genotypes in accordance to Hardy-Weinberg was conducted according to general methods (Merkur'eva, 1977; Kuznetsov, 2014) . For estimation of selection (breeding) work that was carried out, the analysis of the ratio of observed values (H o ) and the expected (H e ) heterozygosity in a set of different polymorphic loci was used. In particular, if the differences between H o and H e are not expressed, that is, H o = H e , then there is an equilibrium state (panmixia), in which there is no breeding work in any direction affecting this locus. Under the conditions of H o < H e in the population there is a pronounced deficiency of heterozygous individuals (in fact), which in turn indicates the presence of inbreeding (closely related crossing). Under the conditions of H o > H e , there is an excess of heterozygotes (an increase in the number of heterozygous individuals relative to calculated values), which, in turn, indicates outbreeding (Kuznetsov, 2014) .
The study was conducted in the Laboratory of Molecular, Genetic, Physiological and Biochemical Researches in Livestock at the Institute of Animal Husbandry of NAAS.
Results
According to the results of the research, it was found that all microsatellite loci that were used in the experimental animal population are polymorphic. That proportion of polymorphic loci was 100%.
The number of revealed alleles at the locus ranged from 4 to 8. The analysis of the obtained results of genotyping allowed us to detect in total 51 alleles in 10 microsatellite loci (5 alleles at locus), whose size ranged from 115 bp (ETH3) up to 307 bp (ILSTS006) (Fig. 1) . By the number of alleles, the most polymorphic were the loci TGLA53 (8 alleles), BM2113 (6), ETH3 (6); the smallest -loci BM1818 (4), BM1824 (4), ILSTS006 (4), TGLA122 (4) and ETH10 (4). The frequency of alleles for each of the studied loci has been determined. Data on the allele frequencies for each of the SSR-markers are presented in Table 2 . Notes: *-P < 0.05; ** -P < 0.01; *** -P < 0.001; ns -not significant.
By the number of revealed genotypes, the studied microsatellite loci differed significantly from each other. So for TGLA53, only 15 out of 32 possible genotypes were detected. In this case, the frequency of occurrence of two (genotypes) was 50%, and 11 genotypes were found only 1 time (less than 5%). Such distribution of genotypes influenced the effective number of alleles, which was 3.3 out of 8 (Table 3 ). Among the 6-allele loci, the BM2113 was more balanced at allele frequencies (0.17 ± 0.03) and the maximum value of the effective number of alleles among the studied loci (n e = 5.3).
ETH3 locus, by contrast, was represented by only 7 of the 21 possible genotypes with a frequency shifted towards two of them (75% of the total), which affected the value of ne (2.16 -the lowest value among all studied loci). 5 alleles were identified for 3 microsatellite loci ETH225, INRA023 and TGLA122. The distribution of allele frequencies within these loci was characterized by the maximum manifestation of one of them (0.42-0.55) and the presence of 2-3 minor alleles (0.02-0.06). The remaining loci (BM1818, BM1824, ILSTS006 and ETH10) are represented by 4 alleles. The greatest contribution to allelic diversity was made by allele frequencies for locus ILSTS006 (ne=3.64), the least -BM1818 (n e = 2.44). Table 3 presents the main parameters of genetic variability of the experimental population of animals by the revealed polymorphic loci. Another important indicator of the genetic variability of populations is the evaluation of its heterozygosity. Among the two indexes of heterozygosity, H o and H e , only the latter points to the level of polymorphism of a population. The maximum value of expected heterozygosity (H e ) was noted for BM2113 (0.81), ILSTS006 (0.73), TGLA053 (0.70) and ETH225 (0.70) loci. The rest of the loci were characterized by an average level of investigated parameter (0.54-0.69) (Fig. 2) .
The value of observed heterozygosity index and its ratio with the expected (F is ) indicate the changes occurring in the population under the influence of microevolution processes (selection, drift of genes, etc.). The analysis of the data showed that an equilibrium state between the observed and expected indexes is peculiar to the majority of microsatellite loci. The criterion for such assessment is the verification of the distribution of genotypes by Hardy-Weinberg using the χ 2 method. Thus, only in 2 out of 10 cases, was there a significant deviation in the form of excess heterozygote for ETH3 locus (5.6%) and their deficiency for VM1818 (37.8%). The average value of Wright's fixation index gives reason to believe that there is a tendency to increase the number of homozygous individuals in the study population (inbreeding within 6.5 ± 5.1%). 
Discussion
The received data about genetic structure of population of cattle based on complex microsatellite loci are a valuable source of information in terms of the conservation of the gene pool of the breed. The level of microsatellite allelic diversity as selection-neutral molecular markers is used to monitor genetic processes in artificially reproduced animal populations. It is especially important for minority breeds that are endangered.
According to the register of subjects of the breeding business in livestock farming, today there is one breeding plant (PJSC "Mykhaylivka" of Sumy region) and two pedigree reproducers (PAE "Komyshans'ke" in Sumy region and LLC "Mriya" of Chernihiv region) in the structure of support for the Lebedyn breed (Derzhavnyy reyestr, 2018). According to data for 2017, the total number of animals was 1,550 head (including 640 cows: 110, 293 and 237, respectively) (Derzhavnyy reyestr, 2013). In the past 6 years, the number of livestock of this breed has decreased by 1.8 times (from 2,740 to 1,550) and is approaching a critical threshold for which recovery may become impossible. The risk of loss of genetic diversity and allelic combinations that are valuable for the breed, is dramatically increasing in small populations under the influence of factors of selection, genetic drift and migration.
Taking into account the potential value of local aboriginal breeds as carriers of specific biological and economic features for specific geoclimatic conditions of breeding, it would be advisable to analyze changes in the genetic structure of experimental populations of cows by microsatellite markers compared with the data of previous years of research, with data of the initial forms involved in the creation of the breed. Unfortunately, in accessible literary sources, there was not enough information about the subject of research that could be correctly used for analysis. In the majority of publications there was no data about allele frequencies, generally the authors results gave average values of genetic-population indicators, making it impossible to use these data by other researchers in case of deviations in the set of molecular markers (Shel'ov et al., 2017 , Guseev et al., 2016 . For analysis, we were able to select only a few articles, containing information directly on the Lebedyn breed (data for 2015, PJSC "Mykhaylivka" (Shkavro et al., 2018) , and for 4 breeds which could be related to it to some extent (which have a common origin): Ukrainian grey (DPDH "Polyvanivka», n = 27 (Shkavro et al., 2010) ), Bulgarian grey (Sredets, Bulgaria, n = 35 (Teneva et al., 2005) ), Red steppe (DTPP "Stepne", n = 35 (Kramarenko et al., 2018) ), Swiss and Simmental (Switzerland, n = 44 (Schmid et al., 1999) ). Table 4 presents data on the number of alleles per microsatellite locus, which give a general idea of the polymorphism level of the studied breeds. On average, Ukrainian grey had the smallest number of alleles (4.6) and Bulgarian grey had the largest (7.2). The populations of cattle of the Lebedyn breed which were kept in different farms of Sumy region had a similar level of allelic polymorphism (5.4-5.7). In order to objectively assess the level of genetic polymorphism, in addition to the number of alleles, it was necessary to conduct the analysis of their frequencies. These are genetic-population parameters such as the expected heterozygosity (N e ), the effective number of alleles (n e ), the index of information polymorphism (PIC) ( Table 5) . Almost all investigated loci can be attributed to informatively valuable markers (PIC > 0.5). Only two loci were exceptions -ETN3 (Lebedyn (Komyshans'ke), 0.47; Ukrainian grey, 0.49) and VM1818 (Lebedyn (Mykhaylivka), 0,46). The most common measure of genetic diversity of the population is the Не (Khedrik, 2003) index. The distribution of heterozygosity indices in the studied cattle breeds by the aggregate of loci reflects the direct dependence on the total number of alleles (not always the case) -the breeds, for which a relatively low index of N a was determined, were also characterized by lower values of Не (0.64 ± 0.04 and 0.67 ± 0.04 for the Ukrainian grey and Lebedyn breeds (Komyshans'ke), respectively). Another indicator of genetic diversity correlated with the number of alleles and heterozygosity, and also reflecting the alignment of allele frequencies is ne. The most promising in terms of maintaining of genetic variability is the situation in the experimental population of the Bulgarian grey breed (n e = 4.6 out of 7.2 alleles). The smallest number of effective alleles was found in the experimental populations of the Ukrainian grey and Lebedyn breeds (Komyshans'ke) -3.0 and 3.2, respectively. In addition, the proportion of effective alleles of the Komyshans'ke population was the lowest and amounted to 59% (3.2 alleles out of 5.5).
The given analysis of genetic-population parameters confirmed the negative effect of reducing the number of livestock on the genetic diversity of local breeds of cattle. The worst results were obtained for populations of the Ukrainian grey and Lebedyn breeds, the total number of which at the time of taking samples was 607-738 head (of which 266-293 cows). The situation was somewhat better in the experimental herd of the Red steppe breed, the number of which in Ukraine is higher in comparison with Ukrainian grey and Lebedyn (4,094 against 954 (Grey) and 1,550 (Lebedyn)). The Grey Bulgarian breed (information about livestock not available) is one of the oldest aboriginal breeds in Bulgaria and represents value as a gene pool object. Analysis of the genetic processes that occurred during reproduction of the experimental herd of this breed indicates a sufficient supply of genetic variability and the adequacy of schemes used in selection and breeding work.
Conclusions
The genetic structure of the experimental population of cattle of the Lebedyn breed was analyzed for 10 microsatellite loci (ETH225, BM2113, ETH3, BM1818, BM1824, ILSTS006, INRA023, TGLA053, TGLA122, ETH10). The vast majority of investigated loci (except ETH3) belonged to informatively valuable markers (PIC > 0.5). The most polymorphic loci were TGLA053 (8 alleles), BM2113 (6) and ETH3 (6). In general, the minimum number of alleles (4) was recorded in 50% of the loci. The main population-genetic parameters by the studied loci were calculated. The highest values of heterozygosity (H e ) and effective number of alleles (n e ) were characteristic of BM2113, ILSTS006, TGLA053 and ETH225 loci. With the exception of the ETH3 and VM1818 loci, the experimental group of animals was in a state of genetic equilibrium. The average value of the Wright's fixation index gives evidence of a tendency to increase in the number of homozygous individuals (inbreeding). Comparative analysis of the genetic structure of breeds that have a common origin gives reason to believe that the experimental population of Lebedyn cattle is subject to processes that lead to a reduction of genetic diversity. In order to overcome the negative effects of artificial reproduction in the gene pool of small populations of cattle, which include Lebedyn cattle, it is appropriate to use microsatellite markers in the selection and breeding work.
